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 The phrase ei[ pote (“if ever”) has long been recognized by Homeric 
scholars as a characteristically important element of many Homeric prayers 
and supplications and especially as a component of entreaties that are 
intended to remind an individual of services performed in the past.1    
However, it remains to be thoroughly explored how this seemingly simple 
phrase functions as a dynamic unit in its own right within the framework of 
the Homeric poems, specifically to examine the extralexical meaning 
metonymically encoded into the phrase by the ambient oral tradition from 
which our present-day texts ultimately derive.  By understanding this 
additional significance of ei[ pote within Homeric poetry, we can gain not 
only a better appreciation of the events narrated in the poems themselves but 
also an improved awareness of how traditional rules may affect the 
phraseological content of such oral-derived works of art. 
 The phrase ei[ pote appears eleven times in the Homeric epics (Iliad 
1.39, 1.340, 1.394, 1.503, 5.116, 15.372, 22.83, 24.705; Odyssey 3.98, 
4.328, 4.763), and each of these occurrences is found within a passage 
concerning either the unfolding of future events or the marked elevation of    
the emotional or dramatic content of the current scene.  Both of these 
functions of individual passages are especially characteristic of Homeric 
prayers and supplications,  for the result of a request will nearly always 
affect subsequent events,  and the mere fact that an individual is forced to 
ask for assistance is often enough to bring emotions to the forefront (cf. 
Morrison 1991:149ff., Thornton 1984:113ff.).  Therefore, it is no 
coincidence that nine of the eleven appearances of ei[ pote occur within 
prayers or supplications.2  However, it is telling that all but one of these 
                                                           
1 See, e.g., Janko 1992:268, Lang 1975, and Richardson 1993:15. 
 
2 In fact, the two instances that are not definite examples of prayers or supplications 
can actually be seen as such.  The occurrence at Iliad 1.340 is found within Achilleus’ 
speech in which he orders/requests the two heralds to be witness to Agamemnon’s 
wrongful action that will in the future cause destruction for the Achaeans.  This occurrence 
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requests are successful.  It is the intent of this note to demonstrate that the 
success of an important request is part of the expanded meaning of ei[ pote 
and that the poet may therefore use this meaning in a variety of ways. 
 In order to show that ei[ pote has such an additional meaning, we 
must first prove that this phrase may actually exist as a single compositional 
unit within the poetic tradition.  As Eugene O’Neill, Jr. has shown in his 
analysis of metrical word-types in the Greek hexameter, while there is 
substantial evidence that in Homer “an accented word and its enclitic did not 
constitute a single and indivisible metric unit” (1942:106), “the 
independence of proclitics, enclitics, and the like was very limited, and that 
with the words that preceded or followed them they constituted quasi-units, 
phrases that cohered just closely enough to suggest single words, and hence 
to be avoided in those verse positions in which single words of the same 
metrical type were to be avoided” (110).  The fact that ei[ pote, collectively 
a dactyl (– 
˘ ˘
), does indeed avoid the only position in the Homeric line at 
which a single dactylic word is uncommon—that is, the third foot, which 
extends over the mid-line caesura—thus lends credence to the argument that 
this phrase is an actual element of Homeric composition.  In this respect, the 
two-word phrase acts as a single word in Homeric phraseology. 
 However,  we need not think that the single simplex phrase, ei[ pote, 
is the only shape that this formulaic component may take in Homer.  As 
John Miles Foley has shown, such an element may actually consist of 
several multiforms that are associated with each other in meaning but with 
no single one of these units being the original kernel from which the other 
forms are generated.3  For instance, the phrase ei[ potev moi/toi occurs six 
times in the epics (Iliad 1.39, 5.116, 22.83; Odyssey 3.98, 4.328, 4.763).  
O’Neill’s analysis establishes that single Homeric words of a metrical type 
identical to this phrase occur in one of the first two possible positions (those 
beginning in either the first or second foot of the line) about eighty percent 
of the time (144).  In fact,  since ei[ potev moi/toi always  occurs  in  these  
two   positions,   this   phrase   also   appears    to  work  in  accordance  with  
                                                                                                                                                                                              
can be seen as a precursor to the prayer Achilleus makes less than sixty lines later, which 
also uses the phrase ei[ potev.  The case is much simpler at Iliad 24.705, where 
Kassandra orders the Trojan men and women to look upon the body of Hektor—an order 
that, when seen in the context of the surrounding narrative, is easily understood as an 
emotional request or supplication.  
 
3 See Foley 1990:129-37 for a discussion of this oral traditional characteristic as it 
relates to the phrase e[pea pteroventa, “winged words.” 
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traditional rules and may itself be considered a formula.  This fact is 
especially important because it accounts for the extraordinarily high 
occurrence of ei[ pote in the second foot of the line.  According to 
O’Neill’s figures, such a formula should only occur in this position less than 
ten percent of the time (142).  However, six of the eleven occurrences of ei[ 
pote (54.5%) actually appear there.  But since four of these instances are 
part of another formula (ei[ potev moi/toi) that is working in combination 
with traditional rules as a larger compositional unit in its own right, this 
statistical discrepancy is resolved.  The interplay of larger and smaller 
composite “words” is one of the ways in which traditional rules may affect 
Homeric phraseology—namely, that traditional requirements of the 
idiomatic register may skew the purely metrical localization of a given 
formula. 
 Now that we have established that the phrase ei[ pote and its 
multiforms can indeed be viewed as a formulaic component of Homeric 
poetry, we can move on to explore how this phrase is actually employed in 
different narrative contexts throughout the epics.  Let us begin by looking at 
the simpler and more usual occurrences of ei[ pote in the Iliad and Odyssey 
and then proceed to investigate how the indexed meaning of this phrase can 
come into play in other significant passages. 
 The first occurrence of ei[ pote in the Iliad furnishes a clear example 
of how this phrase is used within a successful Homeric prayer.  While 
Chryses prays to Apollo at 1.37-42, he says:4 
 
“klu'qiv meu, ajrgurovtox, o}" Cruvshn ajmfibevbhka" 
Kivllan te zaqevhn Tenevdoiov te i\fi ajnavssei", 
Sminqeu', ei[ potev toi carivent ejpi; nho;n e[reya, 
h] eij dhv potev toi kata; pivona mhriv e[kha 
tauvrwn hjd aijgw'n, tovde moi krhvhnon ejevldwr: 
teivseian Danaoi; ejma; davkrua soi'si bevlessin.” 
 
     “Hear me, 
lord of the silver bow who set your power about Chryse 
and Killa the sacrosanct, who are lord in strength over Tenedos, 
Smintheus, if ever it pleased your heart that I built your temple, 
if ever it pleased you that I burned all the rich thigh pieces 
of bulls, of goats, then bring to pass this wish I pray for: 
let your arrows make the Danaans pay for my tears shed.” 
 
                                                           
4 Quotations of passages from the Iliad and Odyssey are from the standard Oxford 
editions by Monro and Allen.  All English translations are from Lattimore 1951 and 
1965, with slight changes made for emphasis. 
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This passage consists of a prayer mentioning Chryses’ past services to 
Apollo.  Within the Homeric epics, there are thirteen such prayers that detail 
services performed in the past either by or for the petitioned god, and in each 
case the prayer is successful.5  Therefore, the mentioning of these past 
services seems to be a strong traditional indicator of the success of the 
request to follow, and the phrase ei[ pote dovetails with this indicator.  We 
need not ask whether ei[ pote is the primary signal that the following appeal 
will be successful; instead, we must simply realize that the phrase is an 
important part of the reference to past services and therefore inextricably 
associated with the success of the prayer, whether or not it is the root cause.6   
 Another example of the inclusion of ei[ pote in an important epic 
prayer is in the plea that Diomedes makes to Athena after he has been 
wounded by Pandaros (Iliad 5.115-20): 
 
“klu'qiv meu, aijgiovcoio Dio;" tevko", jAtrutwvnh, 
ei[ potev moi kai; patri; fivla fronevousa parevsth" 
dhi?w/ ejn polevmw/, nu'n au\t ejme; fi'lai, jAqhvnh: 
do;" dev tev m a[ndra eJlei'n kai; ej" oJrmh;n e[gceo" ejlqei'n, 
o{" m e[bale fqavmeno" kai; ejpeuvcetai, oujdev mev fhsi 
dhro;n e[t o[yesqai lampro;n favo" hjelivoio.” 
 
“Hear me now, Atrytone, daughter of Zeus of the aegis: 
if ever before in kindliness you stood by my father 
through the terror of fighting, be my friend now also, Athena; 
grant me that I may kill this man and come within spearcast, 
who shot me before I could see him, and now boasts over me, saying 
I cannot live to look much longer on the shining sunlight.” 
 
Because this prayer involves a reference to the past employing ei[ pote, the 
audience is once again able to recognize that this prayer will be successful 
and that Pandaros will indeed die.  In addition, the poet also uses the 
imperative klu'qi (“hear”), another apparent traditional signal of successful 
prayers  since all  eleven  occurrences of klu'qi within  Homeric prayers  are  
                                                           
5 Iliad 1.37-42, 1.451-56, 5.115-20, 8.236-44, 10.278-82, 10.284-94, 10.462-64, 
15.372-76, 16.233-48; Odyssey 4.762-66, 6.324-27, 17.240-46, 20.98-101. 
 
6 Note that in the line after ei[ pote we have the only occurrence in the epics of 
the phrase ei] dhv pote.  While this phrase may or may not be an actual compositional 
formula in its own right, at the very least it amplifies the previous ei[ pote and thus 
imparts even more significance to Chryses’ past services—an added sign that the 
fulfillment of this prayer will have such dire consequences for the Greeks throughout the 
epic. 
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followed by successful requests.  However, even with such important 
indicators having been provided to the audience, Athena, when she hears 
Diomedes’ prayer (5.121), does not help him to kill Pandaros until nearly 
170 more lines have elapsed (5.290ff.).  Instead, the poet uses this 
significant prayer to launch the lengthy and important sequence of the raging 
of Diomedes. 
 As a final example of the way in which ei[ pote may function in a 
successful prayer, consider Odyssey 4.762-67.  In this passage, Penelope 
asks Athena to keep Telemachos safe during the voyage he is undertaking to 
gain information about his father: 
 
 “Klu'qiv meu, aijgiovcoio Dio;" tevko", Atrutwvnh, 
ei[ potev  toi poluvmhti" ejni; megavroisin Odusseu;" 
h] boo;" h] o[i>o" kata; pivona mhriva kh'e, 
tw'n nu'n moi mnh'sai, kaiv moi fivlon ui|a savwson, 
mnhsth'ra" d ajpavlalke kakw'" uJperhnorevonta".” 
 }W" eijpou's ojlovluxe, qea; dev oiJ e[kluen ajrh'". 
 
 “Hear me, Atrytone, child of Zeus of the aegis, 
if ever here in his own palace resourceful Odysseus 
burned the rich thigh pieces of an ox or sheep in your honor, 
remember it now for my sake and save for me my beloved  
son, and fend off the suitors who are evilly overbearing.” 
 She spoke, and raised the outcry, and the goddess listened to 
  her praying. 
 
Once again, we see ei[ pote being used in combination with both klu'qi and 
the goddess’s hearing of the prayer, and this harmony of traditional signals 
therefore provides us with every indication that Penelope’s prayer will be 
successful in its intent.  Nevertheless, the granting of her request does not 
occur until much later (Book 15), when Telemachos finally arrives safely in 
Ithaka.  In fact, Book 4 actually ends with the suitors lying in wait to ambush 
Penelope’s son.  However, since the poet has provided the necessary signals 
to his audience that nothing will happen to Telemachos, he is able to transfer 
his narrative to the exploits of Odysseus without the audience worrying 
about the safety of the hero’s son.  This ability of the poet to rely upon his 
audience’s understanding of the indexed meaning of his words reveals the 
self-referential nature of the components of oral traditional poetry and the 
ability of these components to close gaps of indeterminacy that would 
otherwise exist in the narrative.7 
                                                           
7 See also Foley 1995, esp. chapters 1-3, for a discussion of the ways in which 
traditional elements may help to bridge these gaps of indeterminacy. 
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 Another way in which the poet may use the indexed meaning of ei[ 
pote to his benefit is demonstrated at Iliad 1.498-510 as Thetis seeks to 
supplicate Zeus for the sake of her son: 
 
eu|ren d eujruvopa Kronivdhn a[ter h{menon a[llwn 
ajkrotavth/ korufh/' poludeiravdo" Oujluvmpoio: 
kaiv rJa pavroiq aujtoi'o kaqevzeto, kai; lavbe gouvnwn 
skaih'/, dexiterh'/ d a[r uJp ajnqerew'no" eJlou'sa 
lissomevnh proseveipe Diva Kronivwna a[nakta: 
“Zeu' pavter, ei[ pote dhv se met ajqanavtoisin o[nhsa 
h] e[pei h] e[rgw/, tovde moi krhvhnon ejeldwr: 
tivmhsovn moi uiJovn, o{" wjkumorwvtato" a[llwn 
e[plet: ajtavr min nu'n ge a[nax ajndrw'n Agamevmnwn 
hjtivmhsen: eJlw;n ga;r e[cei gevra", aujto;" ajpouvra". 
ajlla; suv pevr min tei'son, Oluvmpie mhtiveta Zeu': 
tovfra d ejpi; Trwvessi tivqei kravto", o[fr a]n Acaioi; 
uiJo;n ejmo;n teivswsin ofevllwsivn tev eJ timh'/.” 
 
She found Kronos’ broad-browed son apart from the others 
sitting upon the highest peak of rugged Olympos. 
She came and sat beside him with her left hand embracing 
his knees, but took him underneath the chin with her right hand 
and spoke in supplication to lord Zeus son of Kronos: 
“Father Zeus, if ever before in word or action 
I did you favour among the immortals, now grant what I ask for. 
Now give honour to my son short-lived beyond all other 
mortals.  Since even now the lord of men Agamemnon 
dishonours him, who has taken away his prize and keeps it. 
Zeus of the counsels, lord of Olympos, now do him honour. 
So long put strength into the Trojans, until the Achaians 
give my son his rights, and his honour is increased among them.” 
 
Here we see ei[ pote and its reference to past services (described previously 
by Achilleus in another passage involving ei[ pote at Iliad 1.393-412) 
employed in tandem with a very full description of supplication gestures in 
order to constitute a plea that a tradition-aware audience will recognize as a 
plea that should be answered favorably.  However, Zeus remains silent after 
Thetis’ entreaties and Achilleus’ mother is once again forced to request the 
favor before the king of the gods finally agrees to grant her appeal for help.  
Therefore, a heightened feeling of suspense intrudes for a moment upon this 
scene—although by means of a method quite different from any found in a 
purely literary tradition—as the audience wonders if Zeus will indeed act in 
a way contrary to tradition.  Of course, no such degree of suspense would 
even be possible without the metonymically indexed meaning of ei[ pote 
and of the rest of the supplication’s important constituents. 
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 Perhaps the most fascinating usage of ei[ pote in the epics occurs in 
the following scene, in which Hekabe begs Hektor not to continue fighting 
against Achilleus outside the walls of Troy (Iliad 22.79-89): 
 
mhvthr d au\q eJtevrwqen ojduvreto davkru cevousa, 
kovlpon ajniemevnh, eJtevrhfi de; mazo;n ajnevsce: 
kaiv min davkru cevous e[pea pteroventa proshuvda: 
“   {Ektor, tevknon ejmovn, tavde t ai[deo kaiv m ejlevhson 
aujthvn, ei[ potev toi laqikhdeva mazo;n ejpevscon: 
tw'n mnh'sai, fivle tevknon, a[mune de; dhvi>on a[ndra 
teivceo" ejnto;" ejwvn, mhde; provmo" i{staso touvtw/, 
scevtlio": ei[ per gavr se kataktavnh/, ou[ s e[t e[gwge 
klauvsomai ejn lecevessi, fivlon qavlo", o}n tevkon aujthv, 
oujd a[loco" poluvdwro": a[neuqe dev se mevga nw'i>n 
Argeivwn para; nhusi; kuvne" taceve" katevdontai.” 
 
And side by side with him his mother in tears was mourning 
and laid the fold of her bosom bare and with one hand held out 
a breast, and wept her tears for him and called to him in winged words: 
“Hektor, my child, look upon these and obey, and take pity 
on me, if ever I gave you the breast to quiet your sorrow. 
Remember all these things, dear child, and from inside the wall 
beat off this grim man.  Do not go out as champion against him, 
o hard one; for if he kills you I can no longer 
mourn you on the death-bed, sweet branch, o child of my bearing, 
nor can your generous wife mourn you, but a big way from us 
beside the ships of the Argives the running dogs will feed on you.” 
 
The emotional content of this scene is tremendous, especially since it is 
coupled with a preceding passage in which Priam also tearfully attempts to 
persuade his son not to do battle alone.  However, in addition to the more 
obvious emotional elements depicted here in detail, we once again find ei[ 
pote as a crucial dimension of Hekabe’s words.  This phrase, undeniably 
linked to successful supplications in the Homeric epics, demonstrates by its 
appearance that Hekabe has now done everything within her power to 
persuade Hektor to cease from his fighting outside the walls of Troy, and 
that according to traditional usage she has every reason to expect her plea to 
carry the day.  Nevertheless, this model supplication’s predictable success is 
at odds with the fact that fate has already ordained Hektor’s imminent death 
at the hands of Achilleus.8  These two conflicting forces add both suspense 
                                                           
8 Although Hektor’s death is alluded to throughout the Iliad, it becomes a main 
focus of the epic in Book 18 and is even foretold miraculously at 19.408-17, where 
Xanthos (a horse) tells Achilleus of his own approaching death, which may occur only 
after he has killed Hektor. 
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and importance to Hekabe’s plea, and the scene ends dramatically with 
Hektor necessarily rejecting his mother’s supplication and continuing his 
march toward death.9  The poet has once again used the enriched traditional 
meaning of ei[ pote to add even more significance to an already emotion-
filled scene. 
 Now that we have explored the metonymically indexed nature of ei[ 
pote within the Iliad and Odyssey, two final points should be made to 
demonstrate even more fully the significance of this simple formulaic 
component in Homeric poetry.  First, since the indexed meaning of ei[ pote 
is intertwined with its ambient oral tradition (for this phrase is at the same 
time both an enabling cue and a generated product of this tradition), a bit of 
doubt concerning our theory of this formula’s metonymic meaning might 
arise if a dissimilar usage of ei[ pote occurred elsewhere in the ancient 
Greek epos, particularly in the Homeric Hymns.  As Foley has stated, 
“because both Hymn and epic phraseologies stand in a symbiotic 
relationship to the same hexameter prosody, and therefore follow the same 
traditional rules, they are unlikely to have developed into wholly separate 
linguistic idioms” (1995:155).  Thus, it is necessary that we investigate ei[ 
pote in reference to the Hymns and compare any additional developments 
of the phrase to that found in the Homeric epics. 
 There is, in fact, only a single instance of ei[ pote in the Homeric 
Hymns, and it occurs in the Hymn to Demeter as Demeter herself implores 
Helios to reveal to her what has happened to her daughter Persephone (64-
73):10 
 
 Hevli ai[dessaiv me qea;n suv per, ei[ pote dhv seu 
h] e[pei h] e[rgw/ kradivhn kai; qumo;n i[hna. 
kouvrhn th;n e[tekon glukero;n qavlo" ei[dei> kudrh;n 
th'" aJdinh;n o[p a[kousa di aijqevro" ajtrugevtoio 
w{" te biazomevnh", ajta;r oujk i[don ojfqalmoi'sin. 
ajlla; su; ga;r dh; pa'san ejpi; cqovna kai; kata; povnton 
aijqevro" ejk divh" katadevrkeai ajktivnessi, 
nhmertevw" moi e[nispe fivlon tevko" ei[ pou o[pwpa" 
o{" ti" novsfin ejmei'o labw;n ajevkousan ajnavgkh/ 
oi[cetai hje; qew'n h] kai; qnhtw'n ajnqrwvpwn. 
                                                           
9 Although it may be observed that one of Hekabe’s wishes within this 
supplication speech (being able to mourn her son on the deathbed) does come to fruition, 
it should be stressed that the actual request that she makes of Hektor (that he refrain from 
fighting outside the Trojan walls) is indeed unsuccessful in its intent. 
 
10 Quoted from Allen 1936.  The English translation is from Athanassakis 1976, 
with slight changes made for emphasis. 
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 “Helios, do have respect for me as a goddess, if ever I 
cheered your heart and soul by word or deed. 
Through the barren ether I heard the shrieking voice 
of my daughter famous for her beauty, a sweet flower at birth, 
as if she were being overcome by force, but I saw nothing. 
And since you do gaze down upon the whole earth 
and sea and cast your rays through the bright ether, 
tell me truly if you have seen anywhere 
what god or even mortal man in my absence 
seized by force my dear child and went away.” 
 
Since the request bears fruit and Helios tells Demeter all that he knows, this 
occurrence provides more support for the association of ei[ pote with 
successful scenes of prayer and supplication. 
 Finally, one additional item further illustrates the significance of ei[ 
pote in Homer—the clearly unrelated usage of the elided version of what is 
lexically the very same phrase: ei[ pot.  Although there are nine 
occurrences of ei[ pot in the epics,11 only one of them is even involved in a 
prayer or supplication (Odyssey 17.240).  Furthermore, even though ei[ pot 
of course has precisely the same denotative, lexical meaning as its unelided 
equivalent ei[ pote, it is impossible to find any evidence of its involving the 
same indexed meaning.  This discrepancy demonstrates the arbitrary nature 
of the relationship between signs and their meanings in oral-derived poetry, 
and provides just one more piece of evidence that ei[ pote is indeed a 
significant element in Homeric poetry that, just like any other Homeric 
formula, relies upon its metonymically indexed nature to function as an 
enhanced compositional unit with a greatly extended connotative meaning.  
By understanding this tradition-enhanced signification, we can therefore 
gain a much greater appreciation not only of  traditional phraseology but 
also of the Homeric poems themselves as narrative wholes.12 
 
Princeton University 
                                                           
11 Iliad 2.97, 3.180, 11.762, 24.426; Odyssey 2.342, 15.268, 17.240, 19.315, 
24.289. 
 
12 This note is adapted from an unpublished honors thesis completed at the 
University of Missouri-Columbia in May 1995.  The thesis itself was the direct result of 
research which I began in the summer of 1994 under the mentorship of John Miles Foley 
and the sponsorship of the University of Missouri’s Undergraduate Research Mentorship 
Program. 
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